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ClNpbosATflN CljjfppflN 

  jfNrTbp 

EApproved OLOSLNQF 

cbBorAov NOI OMNQ 

 

mresentW  AK doetzI sice Chairman 

     BK ayerI oK TurnerI bK aisirgilioI aK AdamsI gK cinnigan 

AbsentW gK tiley 

Also mresentW iK eersheyI Conservation Agent 

Conservation Agent report given to the board 

jbbTfNd lmbNbaW TWMM 

mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlTfCb lc fNTbNT 
NloTe pTK #QSR 
abm# PNRJNMQO 
lpenedW TWMN 
 
jrK doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK 
Certificates of mailing were received 
 
Board comments were read into the record 
 
jrK Brian jurphyI of dlossa bngineering was present representing the applicantK mlans were 
submitted entitled “#4SR korth ptK pewer Connection mlan” and dated NOLPMLNP 
 
jrK jurphy stated the house is surrounded by wetlands and the septic system is failingK ee 
stated the filing is to connect to the municipal systemK brosion controls are in place and a 
dewatering plan shall be provided prior to construction 
 
jsK eershey asked about the existing culvert and whether the line would be snaked under itK phe 
stated that previously there were issues there when a gas connection was installedK jsK eershey 
stated if there are any issues or problems with the culvert the commission needs to be notified as 
soon as possibleK 
 
jrK doetz agreed the property is surrounded by water and feels this is a good idea to connect 
with the municipal systemK  
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qhe commission had no other issues with this filing 
 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW TWNM 
 
qhe commission discussed special conditions to include a dewatering plan shall be provided to 
the commission prior to constructionI and any issues with the culvert need to be provided to the 
commission as soon as possibleK 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with special 
conditions 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
CboTfcfCATb lc CljmifANCb 
dibNaAib oaK #NM 
abm# PNRJNMQQ 
 
jsK eershey stated she is fine with the issuance of a Certificate of Compliance with the special 
continuing condition that the dock shall have a permanent fa tag 
 
jsK ayer made motion to issue a Certificate of Compliance 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
bNcloCjbNT loabo 
PP fNarpTofAi oaK 
 
Borrego representatives were asked to come before the board to address concerns with the 
enforcement issues which occurred at PP fndustrial odK jrK aavid Albrecht representing Borrego 
polar pystemsI and oachel tatsky of doddard Consultants were presentK 
 
jrK doetz asked the representative what the plan was to clean up the mess which occurredK 
 
jrK Albrecht discussed the erosion controls which are in place and being monitored more 
diligentlyK ee discussed that a in the event a precipitation event jatt herr will be there and 
insure the proper erosion controls are working properlyK  
 
jsK oachel tatsky of doddard Consulting went onsite with jsK eershey and they looked at 
breaches which have occurredK phe submitted a reportI and discussed that once the ground thaws 
the clean up can occurK eer fear is more damage could occur if they attempted to begin now due 
to snow cover and frozen soilI but they believe the area is stabilized as well as possible nowK 
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js eershey stated the site is much improved since the violations have occurredI and would like 
to have a chain of command to call in case there are issues in the futureK phe explained she had 
been on the site at least three times and no one was thereK phe discussed sedimentation going 
down the swale and discharging out of the existing pipe 
 
qhe commission agreed clean up will occur in the spring and reiterated the need for someone to 
be present on a daily basisI and especially when a precipitation event is in the forecastK 
 
jrK Albrecht stated the check for the fine issued from the conservation commission has been 
processedK 
 
ClNTfNrba mrBifC ebAofNd 
ABBobsfATba NlTfCb lc obplroCb AobA abifbNATflN  
NloTe pTK  
abm# PNRJNMQN 
 
lpenedW TWPR 
 
jrK doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimes for this mublic eearing that has been 
continued a few timesK 
 
qhere were no new board comments read into the record 
 
jrK jichael siano was presentK ee stated that the commission has appointed bco qech for meer 
review for this siteK aue to weather conditions jrK siano stated it is in the best interest to 
continue the mublic eearing until jarch OSI OMN4I as it is not a good time to delineate the 
wetlandsK 
 
jsK eershey agreed with jrK sianoK jsK eershey requested that since work is occurring on the 
site she would like to see survey stakes at the boundary of the NMM ft buffer from the wetlands 
lineK phe also stated once the ground thaws to keep an eye on erosion controls and make sure 
they are in placeK 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until jarch OSI OMNQ at TWMM 
pKmK 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
ClNTfNrTbaKmrBifC jbbTfNd 
obnrbpT clo abTbojfNATflN lc AmmifCABfifTv 
NloTe pTK ilT C 
 
lmbNbaW TWQR 
 
jrK doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK Certificates of jailing were 
accepted 
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jrK jichael siano was presentK  
 
jsK eershey stated that since the last meetingI she was able to get on site and review the wetland 
lineK phe stated she verified wetland flags #NJN through #NJOMI and made a small change at flag 
#NJN4 which she wanted moved upJgradientK phe stated she would recommend issuing a 
kegative 4 aetermination as the work is not within the buffer 
 
qhe commission had no other issues 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW TWRM 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue a Negative Q aetermination 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlTfCb lc fNTbNT 
dibN aoK #O 
abm PNRJNMQQ 
 
lpenedW TWRN 
 
jrK doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK Certificates of mailing were accepted 
 
jrK doetz read the board comments into the recordK mlans were submitted entitled “#O dlen 
arive kotice of fntent mlan of iand in talpole jA” dated ganuary NTI OMN4 
 
jrK Brian jurphyI dlossa bngineering was present representing the applicant ee stated this site 
is located on dlen arK and the proposal is for a garage addition to the existing houseI including a 
driveway and gradingK jrK jurphy stated in the rear of the house is a drainage ditch and the 
wetlands have been flaggedK jrK jurphy stated the existing garage will be converted to a 
breezewayK All work is located outside the OR ftK no disturbK jrK jurphy stated erosion controls 
including silt barrier shall be around the deck to the front of the propertyK  jrK jurphy stated a 
dewatering plan can be submitted if requested and stated the project shall take OJP months to 
completeK 
 
jsK eershey stated she went out on site and the Bst was flagged along the streamK phe stated 
erosion controls need to be in place during construction and silt needs to be kept off the streetK 
 
jrK doetz asked if there was any question of whether the stream was perennial or intermittentK 
ee also discussed excavated materials should be removed from the siteK 
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jsK eershey stated the stream is intermittent 
 
qhe commission had no issues with this filing 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW UWMM 
 
ppecial conditions were discussed to include street sweeping if needed and excavated materials 
shall be removed from site 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions  
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
mrBifC ebAofNd 
iANa afpTroBANCb mbojfT 
ibpTbo doAv ao C jfiiBollh Asb 
efde lAhp bpTATbp 
 
lpenedW UWMQ 
 
jrK doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK dreen cards were accepted 
 
Board comments were read into the recordK  mlans were presented entitled “brosion and 
pedimentation Control mlan” prepared by Beals and qhomas dated NLNTLN4 
 
jrK bric iaas of Beals and qhomasI Bill heaton and Britton Bradford of qoll Brothers were 
presentK jrK iaas stated the eigh laks pubdivision came before the qown’s bylaw was in placeI 
so in order to disturb over 4MIMMM square feet jsK eershey explained a permit would be needed 
to address ptormwaterK 
 
jrK iaas stated this iand disturbance mermit filing is for the proposed disturbance on O4 upland 
lots in the eigh laks bstates pubdivisionI and submitted for the qown’s ptormwater 
janagement and brosion Control Bylaw oegulationsK jrK iaas stated this iand aisturbance 
mermit has been prepared consistent with the existing ptmmmK  jrK iaas stated that a number of 
kotice of fntents have been previously submittedI with more coming before the commission at 
the next scheduled meetingK qhese O4 upland lots are not covered under the previous filings but 
are under this iand aisturbance mermitK 
 
Beals and qhomas handed out supplemental information to the commission addressing qown 
bngineer comments dated OLNOLN4K 
 
jrK iaas stated the lots are generally wooded although some clearing has occurred as part of the 
prior construction of the subdivision roadwaysK An lrder of Condition was issued for this and 
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partial Certificate of Compliance issued in OMNNK jrK iaas discussedI the stormwater 
management system detention basin in this area was constructed based on the seasonal high 
groundwater and based on the commissions approvalK jrK iaas discussed the phasing of the 
planI erosion controls shown along iester dray and jillBrook AveK and the management of 
minimizing erosion with barriers located along the limit of workK aetailed construction fencing 
and straw wattles and construction entrance will be in place as wellK  jrK iaas stated each lot is 
up for sale individually and the intent is not to clear all of the lots at onceI but in groupsK pome 
are fill lots and others cut lotsK qhe proposed plan is based on typical house modelsK   
 
jrK qurner stated it appears no erosion controls are located between the house lots but only 
around the lotsK ee discussed the use of loam and clear cutting 
 
jrK Bill heaton of qoll stated they plan on handling the earthwork in an efficient manner and 
stabilize the lotsK ee stated they would be willing to use loamI but find that hydrograss does a 
great jobK ee stated they will only grade in advance of selling a house and avoiding stockpiling is 
a priority 
 
qhe commission discussed an erosion control monitor shall be appointed to oversee erosion 
control emergencies and have authority to stop construction if necessaryK qhey need to be 
available including weekends if neededK A name and number shall be submitted to the 
commission 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW UWPN 
 
qhe commission discussed ptreet sweepingI silt sacs in catch basinI and erosion control report be 
made available for the commission  
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue a iand aisturbance mermit with 
conditions 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
mrBifC jbbTfNd 
oaA 
olrTb VRJjApp alT efdetAvJafs R 
 
lpenedW UWPS 
 
jrK doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimes 
 
jrK doetz read board comments into the record 
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mlans submitted entitled “talpole – ooute VR rpdp iocus japI dated NLNSLN4 and talpole 
ooute VR – pprayLko spray pketches dated OMNM and OMN4 were submittedK 
 
jrK jike Clements of aistrict R jass alq was representingK ee stated he is before the 
commission for the R year segetation janagement mlan for ooute VRK ee stated this program is 
regulated under the aeptK of Agriculture and abmK qhey need to have an approved plan in order 
to be in this programK ee stated the program is primarily mowingI applying herbicides and 
trimming and mulch workK ee stated there are some applications of herbicides under the 
guardrailsK  jrK Clements stated all herbicides have been reviewed by abm and the aeptK of 
AgricultureK A copy of mesticide Board EPPP Cjo) was given to the board for reviewK jrK 
Clements stated a yearly operational plan is given to the commission 
 
qhe commission had no issues with the segetation janagement mlanK qhey discussed there 
should be no spraying during inclement weatherI including windI and they need to be certified in 
order to do the sprayingK 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW UWQU 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue a Negative P aetermination 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
mrBifC ebAofNd 
oaA 
olrTb lNb J jApp abmTK lc ToANpmloTATflN 
 
lpenedW UWRN 
 
jrK doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimes 
 
jrK doetz read board comments into the record 
 
mlans were submitted entitled talpole ooute NJ rpdp iocus jap dated NLNSLN4 and talpole 
ooute N – ppray pketches dated OMNM and OMN4 were submitted 
 
 jrK jike Clements of aistrict R jass alq was representingK jrK Clements presented the 
request for determination showing the areas for the proposed herbicide spraying along route N 
will occurK   
 
qhe commission had no issues with the application of this under the segetation janagement 
mlan 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to close the mublic jeeting 
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jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW UWRU 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue a Negative P aetermination 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
buTbNpflN 
 
tfNTbo bpTATbp 
abm# PNRJUUV 
 
jsK eershey stated the lrder of Conditions for this was issued prior to the BylawI and the 
applicant needs to comply with ptormwater janagement regulationsK qhe lrder expires in jay 
but the request came in nowK qhe applicant has been told by the qown bngineer they need to go 
before the mlanning Board for revisions to the subdivision planK 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue a oneJyear extension for tinter bstates 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
jfNrTbp 
 
gANrAov OOI OMNQ 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to accept and approve the jinutes for ganuary OOI OMNQ 
jrK Adams seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJN EjrK cinnigan abstainedF 
 
jrK Adams made the motion to adjourn 
jrK Turner seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
jeeting ClosedW VWPM 
 
 


